Sexual dimorphism (SD) is a common trait in animals, appearing due to sexual selection, fecundity selection or natural selection promoting sexual niche segregation. To evaluate the relative contribution of these mechanisms in shaping phenotypic patterns, we explored morphological and functional SD in the Moorish gecko, Tarentola mauritanica (Linnaeus, 1758). This species is particularly interesting because the sex of individuals is determined by the incubation temperature of the eggs, which may pose constraints on the expression of SD. Our results indicate the existence of marked SD in T. mauritanica. Males were overall larger than females, and were able to bite harder, but we found no differences between the sexes in climbing capacities. When differences in body size were taken into account, SD became less pronounced, appearing only in relative head dimensions, relative hind limb length and bite force. Different body parts varied under the same static allometric slopes in both sexes, a pattern not very usual in lizards. Put together, our results suggest constraints in the expression of SD in the Moorish gecko, possibly due to either not particularly intense sexual selection, to counter-balancing selection in similar traits in both sexes, or to the mode of sexual determination.
INTRODUCTION
Sexual dimorphism (SD) is a widespread feature in nature. It occurs when males and females of the same species exhibit phenotypic differences in traits beyond those related to their sexual organs (Andersson, 1994) . These are usually displayed as differences between the sexes in morphology, physiology, performance or behaviour, and are typically driven by the balance between sexual selection (direct advantage in the competition for mates) and fecundity selection (advantage in female reproduction) (e.g. Olsson et al., 2002 for reptiles; Irschick et al., 2007 for birds) . In some cases, natural selection can also act to amplify or maintain these differences, enhancing resource partitioning between the sexes (Slatkin, 1984; Shine, 1989) .
Among lizards, sexual size and shape dimorphism are very common and typically male-biased (Braña, 1996; Cox, Skelly & John-Alder, 2003; Fabre et al., 2014) . Generally, intrasexual competition in lizards consists in males actively defending a territory through chasing and fighting other males, while also engaging in courtship with females (Stamps, 1983) . Both activities require males to be able to run and bite efficiently: in the first case for pursuing and fighting, in the second to immobilize females during copulation (Noble & Bradley, 1933) . The most direct way to increase physical strength is by augmenting total body size, which is why males tend to be larger than females in a large number of lizard species (Braña, 1996; Cox et al., 2003) . In addition to larger body size, males frequently also have proportionally larger *Corresponding author. E-mail: massettifede@gmail.com heads and longer limbs, which further enhances functional performance (Husak & Fox, 2008; Van Damme et al., 2008) . Interestingly, despite this relatively global association between social interactions, functional performance and morphological SD (e.g. Irschick & Le Galliard, 2008) , while morphological variation happens frequently to be accompanied by variation in performance, this is not always the case (Vanhooydonck et al., 2005) . In addition, this general tendency for male-biased dimorphism can be counterbalanced or even inverted by the positive effect of body size on female fecundity, where the size advantage tends to be channelled towards abdomen length (Cox et al., 2003; Kratochvil et al., 2003; Scharf & Meiri, 2013) .
As is evident, the combination of the aforementioned evolutionary pressures and their balance between members of the two sexes yield dimorphism in body size and body shape and proportions. In this context, allometric trajectories and their differences between the sexes can serve as an important indicator of the combination of both selective pressures and developmental plasticity forces acting on a species to ultimately yield patterns of SD (Bonduriansky & Day, 2003; Bonduriansky, 2007) . Indeed, differences in growth trajectories of body proportions in the two sexes provide a better understanding of how differences in sexually dimorphic organisms appear and develop along the life of individuals. For example, the emergence of sexual dimorphic traits early during the lifespan can be a signal of strong sexual selection for that feature, indicating the necessity to obtain that trait as soon as the reproductive cycle begins (Kaliontzopoulou, Carretero & Llorente, 2008) , while parallel allometric trajectories hint to the existence of a growth regulation constrain (Sanger et al., 2013) . On the other hand, the examination of static allometries (i.e. considering only adult individuals), and particularly the existence of positive allometry, has long been used as evidence of sexual selection on these traits, and the exaggeration of their proportions is taken as evidence of their role in providing fitness advantages (e.g. Bonduriansky & Day, 2003; Bonduriansky, 2007) .
The Gekkota family Phyllodactylidae encompasses over 135 described species distributed in 11 genera (Gamble et al., 2011) . For many of them there is only limited information regarding SD, and for several there are no studies at all. From available studies, it seems that the degree of SD in geckoes varies greatly across species. It can be either maleor female-biased, and it usually includes differences in body and head size, toe morphology and in the cloacal region (Rieppel, 1981; Kratochvíl & Frynta, 2002; de Fuentes-Fernández, Mercedes Suárez-Rancel & Molina-Borja, 2016) . Usually, females are the larger sex in geckoes (Fitch, 1981; Torki, 2007; de Fuentes-Fernández et al., 2016) . Despite clutch size being fixed in most species, longer trunks are known to increase egg size and the survival of the offspring (Andersson, 1994; Zhang, Du & Zhu, 2009; de Fuentes-Fernández et al., 2016) . Nevertheless, there are also frequent cases where SD is malebiased, following the typical pattern of other lizards, with males having relatively larger heads and relatively longer limbs (Saenz & Conner, 1996; Johnson, Mcbrayer & Saenz, 2005; Johnston & Bouskila, 2007; Zuffi et al., 2011) .
The functional significance of SD has scarcely been investigated in geckoes, and most available functional morphology studies in this family focus instead on ecomorphological variation, and the biomechanical particularities of the adhesive system used for locomotion (e.g. Johnson & Russell, 2009; Higham & Russell, 2010; Collins, Russell & Higham, 2015) . The effect of head size on performance in geckoes seems to follow the general pattern in lizards, with a positive effect of relative head size on bite force (BF; Cameron, Wynn & Wilson, 2013 ). Yet, head size may have a negative effect on climbing performance, particularly on steep surfaces (Cameron et al., 2013) . On the other side, the effect of limbs length and body proportions on climbing performance has been found relevant in some species. Here, the typical ecomorphological pattern for lizards is observed, where animals that inhabit open areas with substrates of low inclination have relatively longer toes and limbs that allow them to run faster, as compared to closely related species that live on boulders with relatively steep slopes (Johnson & Russell, 2009; Higham & Russell, 2010; Collins et al., 2015) . The probable reason why limbs proportions do not seem to contribute to increased climbing capacity in most cases is that, compared with other lizards, the adhesive pads system present in several geckoes constitutes a major modification both for the morphology and the dynamics of running (Higham & Russell, 2010; Collins et al., 2015) . Indeed, the adhesive system is triggered reflexively by feedback from the vestibular system at inclines above 10°, and requires a specific cycle of movements for engagement and disengagement (Russell & Higham, 2009) .
Here, we explore morphological and functional SD in the Moorish gecko, Tarentola mauritanica (Linnaeus, 1758), a member of the Phyllodactylidae (Gamble et al., 2011) . This species is the largest European gecko. It is distributed in Mediterranean regions of North Africa and southern Europe; this makes it the gecko with the widest distribution in the Mediterranean Basin (Rieppel, 1981) . SD in T. mauritanica has until now received limited attention, with previous studies focusing only on some morphological traits. Males are larger than females and have larger and more triangular heads and bigger eye diameter (Zuffi et al., 2011) . Patterns of SD in the Moorish gecko, their proximate causation, as well as their functional significance, are particularly interesting because of the mode of sex determination. Indeed, T. mauritanica lacks sexual chromosomes and, therefore, the sex of individuals is determined exclusively by incubation temperature [(i.e. temperature sexual determination (TSD)] (Nettmann & Rykena, 1985; Hielen, 1992; Odierna et al., 1994) . However, while usually in species with TDS the sex with larger body size is the one obtained at higher temperatures (Deeming & Ferguson, 1991; Ewert, Jackson & Nelson, 1994; Viets et al., 1994; Adkins-Regan & Reeve, 2014) , in T. mauritanica this pattern seems to be inverted, as females seem to be determined at temperatures around 28 °C, while males hatch at lower temperatures (Nettmann & Rykena, 1985; Hielen, 1992) . Consequently, the objective of this study was to provide a detailed account of morphological SD in T. mauritanica, and gain insights to its proximate and evolutionary causation. For this purpose, we used linear morphometrics and geometric morphometrics (GM) to investigate variation between the sexes in body size, relative head dimensions, head shape and limb proportions, all of them potentially relevant for sexual competition. Following what is observed in other lizards, and depending on the relative strength of sexual and natural selection influences, we expected to find at least some degree of SD in body size and shape, where we hypothesized males to be potentially larger, with more robust heads, and longer limbs, while females could exhibit longer trunks. To elucidate the proximate causes of SD, we conducted a comparison of static allometric trajectories between the sexes. Differences in allometric trajectories, and particularly positive allometry for certain body parts, would be an indirect indication for an important influence of sexual selection on shaping morphological variation. Here, following observations in other lizard species, we expected males to possibly exhibit higher allometric slope than females for at least head dimensions. Furthermore, to shed light on the potential evolutionary meaning of SD and its possible causes, we considered sexual variation in whole-organism performance (i.e. BF and climbing speed), and investigated how it relates with morphological variation. Based on biomechanical rules and functional morphology predictions, we expected lizards with larger heads to bite harder, and a possible association between limb length and climbing capacity. If either of these functional traits is of importance in mediating morphological SD, we also expected to find a functional differentiation between the sexes.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

SpecimenS examined
To quantify SD in morphology and functional performance, we captured a total of 35 males and 35 females of T. mauritanica, all adults. Individuals were caught by noosing or by hand, in two nearby localities in southern Spain, including 18 females and 23 males from Palácio de Doñana (PD: 37°N, 6.45°W) and 17 females and 12 males from Matalascañas (MA: 37°N, 6.55°W). Individuals were sexed forcing gently the male hemipenes to evert by squeezing the base of the tail (Atzori et al. 2007 ).
morphological characterS recorded
We examined linear biometric traits to describe variation in total body size and the relative size of the head and the limbs, and GM to describe dorsal and lateral head shape. To quantify linear morphological variation, we recorded seven biometric traits to the closest 0.01 mm using electronic callipers, including snoutvent length (SVL), as a measure of body size, trunk length (TRL), head length (HL), head width (HW), head height (HH), forelimb length (FLL) and hindlimb length (HLL). Limb length was measured from the limb attachment joint up to the tip of the longest finger. All measurements were taken by the same person (AP) to eliminate inter-observer error, and all variables were log-transformed prior to statistical analyses. To quantify head shape variation, we used GM methods based on high-resolution photographs of the dorsal and left side of the head. For this purpose, we used tpsDig software (Rohlf, 2015) to record the Cartesian coordinates of 23 dorsal landmarks (9 landmarks and 14 semilandmarks, Fig. 1 ) and 14 lateral landmarks (10 landmarks and 4 semilandmarks, Fig. 1 ).
Functional perFormance aSSeSSment
To quantify variation in functional performance, we considered BF and climbing performance (CP). Maximal BF was measured by making the geckoes bite on a pair of iron plates linked to a force transducer (Sauter FH20, Sauter GmbH, Germany), mounted on a vertical holder and connected to a Kistler charge amplifier (type 5058A, Kistler Inc., Winterthur, Switzerland) (see Herrel et al., 2001a for a detailed description). The plates were covered with chirurgical tape to prevent the damage of the teeth and to mark the position where bite occurred. We recorded BF five times for each individual, and retained the maximum value as an estimate of maximal BF. Climbing performance was measured by making the animals run on a vertical surface of 90° slope. Running experiments were recorded at a filming speed of 50fps using a digital camera from a fixed position (Canon EOS 60D). Runs were repeated three times per individual, and performed at a random order, allowing at least 1 h of resting and thermoregulation time between repetitions. The XY coordinates of the geckoes' position across each run were digitized using MaxTRAQ 2D motion analysis software (Innovision Systems Inc., 2009). From these, we estimated the maximum instantaneous speed (in cm/s), and the highest speed recorded across the three repetitions was taken as an estimate of each individual's maximal running performance. All performance data were log-transformed prior to statistical analyses.
data analySeS
In order to investigate SD in T. mauritanica, we used General Linear Model (GLM) procedures. First, we used SVL as a response variable and SEX, population (POP) and their interaction as predictors, to test for the presence of sexual size dimorphism in body size, while also taking potential differences across sampled populations into account. Then, to investigate SD in body proportions and compare static allometric trajectories between both sexes, we used each morphological trait individually as the response variable and SVL, SEX and POP and all interaction terms as predictors. In this case, we were specifically interested in the interaction term of SVL × SEX, as a significant effect would indicate differences between sexes in allometric slopes.
To explore SD in head shape as quantified using GM, we first performed a Generalized Procrustes Analysis (Rohlf & Slice, 1990 ) in order to rotate, translate and standardize the size of landmark configurations. This provided shape variables, and the centroid size of each individual (CS), which was used as a measure of head size for GM analyses after log-transformation (logCS). For analysing dorsal head shape, we removed asymmetrical variation by reflecting all individual landmark configurations across the midline, and calculating the mean of original and reflected landmark coordinates.
To test for differences in dorsal and lateral head shape between the sexes, while also considering potential variation between populations, we built GLMs using residual permutations as implemented in the function procD.lm of geomorph R-package (Adams & Otárola-Castillo, 2013; Adams et al., 2016) , including shape as the response variable and SEX, POP and their interaction as predictors. Furthermore, we examined a model with logCS, SEX and POP as predictors to also take the possible influence of head size into account. Similarly to what we did for linear measurements (see above), we also considered all interaction terms, with particular interest for the logCS × SEX interaction. All GM procedures and data analyses were performed using functions of the geomorph R-package (Adams & Otárola-Castillo, 2013; Adams et al., 2016) .
To test for the existence of SD in BF, we built GLM, which included SEX, POP and their interaction as predictors at first, and then with SVL, SEX, POP and all interaction terms as predictors, to take size variation into account. Furthermore, to analyse the effect of each head measurement on BF, we built three additional GLMs with BF as the response variable, and both SVL and one of HL, HW and HH as covariates, as well as SEX and POP and their interaction as predictors. In addition, we used partial least squares (PLS) analyses to investigate the multivariate association between size-corrected BF and size-corrected head dimensions, using the plsr function of the pls R-package (Mevik & Wehrens, 2007) . For this analysis, we represented sizecorrected BF and head dimension data using the residuals of a linear regression of each of these traits on SVL. Similarly, we explored the association between BF and head shape as quantified through GM, using the function two.b.pls of geomorph R-package (Adams & Otárola-Castillo, 2013; Adams et al., 2016) .
To investigate SD in locomotor performance, we performed a GLM test using CP as the response variable and SEX as a predictor. In this case, POP was not included as a predictor as locomotor performance data were only available for the individuals from PD. To test for the effect of limbs size on CP, we built two GLMs, one with FLL and the other with HLL as predictor.
All statistical analyses were performed using R v. 3.3.1 (R Core Team, 2016).
RESULTS
The GLM test performed on SVL indicated the existence of significant SD in body size in T. mauritanica, with males bigger than females in both populations analysed (Table 1 ; Fig. 2A ; Supporting Information, Table S1 ). Regarding the GLMs used to examine variation in other linear measurements, SVL always had a significant effect, while sex effects were frequently non-significant after taking size variation into account (Table 1 ; Fig. 2A ). HW and HLL were exceptions resulting larger in males also after taking SVL into account (Table 1 ; Fig. 2B, C) . The SVL × SEX interaction was always non-significant, indicating that all body parts follow the same allometric slope in both sexes. Some body parts shown also a significant effect of the population, this is the case of HH, HLL and FLL (Table 1) .
GLMs on dorsal and lateral head landmark data indicated the presence of SD in both shape and size (logCS) and significant differences between populations (Table 2) . Males showed larger and more triangular heads, shorter snout and smaller eyes than females (Fig. 3) . The effect of sex was significant independently of the effect of logCS for dorsal head shape (Fig. 3A) . As for linear measurements, the logCS × SEX interaction was non-significant, indicating that head shape changes under the same allometric rule in both sexes. For lateral head shape, we found that the interaction of SEX × POP had a significant effect, suggesting a different pattern of SD in the two populations (Table 2 ; Fig. 3B, C) . In this case too, the logCS × SEX interaction was non-significant, indicating that head shape changes under the same allometric rule in both sexes.
GLMs on performance traits indicated significant SD in BF which resulted stronger in males (Table 3 ; Fig. 4 ), but not in climbing (Table 3) . The difference of BF between the sexes was significant even accounting for the effect of SVL (Table 3 ). In addition, relative HW and HH had a significant positive effect on BF, whereas relative HL did not. Limb size resulted not significant for climbing (FLL: F = 0.46, P = 0.53; HLL: F = 1.89, P = 0.18). PLS analysis of the multivariate association between BF and head dimensions, after removing size effects, yielded significant results (r = 0.358, P = 0.01), and examination of the morphology PLS vector indicated that relative HH was the most relevant for determining BF (r = 0.88), followed by relative HW (r = 0.82) and relative HL (r = 0.61). Finally, PLS analysis of the association between BF and head shape (Fig. 5) as quantified through GM showed a significant relationship for both dorsal (r = 0.455, P = 0.002) and lateral (r = 0.691, P = 0.001) head shape in response to the enlargement of the posterior part of the head, the shortening of the snout and the decreasing of the eye size (Fig. 5) . However, the relationship become not significant after correcting for logCS effects (dorsal shape: r = 0.254, P = 0.404; lateral shape: r = 0.372, P = 0.342).
DISCUSSION
Our investigation of SD in morphology and wholeorganism performance in T. mauritanica confirmed previous studies carried out on this species (Zuffi et al., 2011) , and added new insights about the possible proximate and evolutionary causes of differentiation between the sexes in this Mediterranean gecko.
In accordance with what is common in other lizard species, we found that T. mauritanica exhibits malebiased SD in body size, several body proportions and head shape. Moreover, we found that all body parts follow common static allometric trajectories in both sexes, possibly suggesting the existence of constraints on the development of a more marked SD. Morphological differentiation between males and females translates into SD in BF, but not in climbing performance, which provides additional hints into the meaning of morphological variation between the sexes. The most prevalent sexual dimorphic trait observed in T. mauritanica is the variation in size: male body size is larger than that of females ( Fig. 2A) , and this is reflected on all body measurements. However, SD was still observed after body size correction in some body parts, including HW and HLL (Fig. 2B, C) . Additionally, we found significant SD in head shape, where males had relatively smaller eyes, shorter snout and a wider posterior head region compared with females (Fig. 3) . However, when corrected for the effect of size (logCS), the effect of sex resulted significant only in dorsal head shape (Table 3 ).The reason could be ecological since saxicolous lizards, which climb extensively, benefit from a flatter body to lower their centre of gravity and assure a better adherence to vertical surfaces, and to be able to use small crevices as refugia (Vanhooydonck & Van Damme, 1999; . Tarentola mauritanica seems to follow the pattern of the majority of lizards where males are larger, with bigger heads and longer limbs compared to females (Braña, 1996; Cox et al., 2003; Husak & Fox, 2008; Van Damme et al., 2008) . The difference in head shape is also similar to what was found in other geckoes, in which the larger sex tends to have relatively smaller eyes (Werner & Seifan, 2006) . SD can greatly vary in terms of magnitude and direction across species of geckoes, being male-or female-biased (Rieppel, 1981; Kratochvíl & Frynta, 2002; de Fuentes-Fernández et al., 2016) . In this context, our results are in accordance with those of Zuffi et al. (2011) where they suggest that T. mauritanica is probably located at the middle of this gradient, as it exhibits marked male-biased SD in size, but a more moderate dimorphism in body and head proportions and shape. However, in addition, in this study we also observed differences in size-corrected head proportions and in logCS-corrected dorsal head shape. Such differences between our observations and the single available previous study on SD in T. mauritanica from Tuscany, Italy (Zuffi et al., 2011) , may be due to local variations in the degree of SD. Indeed, our own data suggest that different populations may differ in the degree of SD, as the SEX × POP interaction was found to be significant in some cases (Tables 2 and 3) . This pattern could be due to variations in the balance between sexual and natural selection across localities (e.g. Kaliontzopoulou, Carretero & Llorente, 2010; Sacchi et al., 2015) , and it is reasonable to expect it to be more marked in geographically distant locations, or in phylogeographically more differentiated groups within the same species. Phylogeographical studies on T. mauritanica (Harris et al., 2004; Rato, Carranza & Harris, 2012) confirm that the individuals from all populations used in this study are closely related, belonging to the same exact lineage. Therefore, the different degree of SD observed here between populations seems to be the result of local variation. Nevertheless, this should be further explored by investigating variations in the degree of SD across several populations of T. mauritanica.
To gain a better understanding of what drives sexual differentiation in T. mauritanica, we also examined static allometric trajectories and compared them between the sexes. Steeper allometric slopes in the relationship with body size of males in comparison with those of females constitute a common pattern in many lizard species, particularly for head size and dimensions, and it has been associated to sexual selection (Bonduriansky & Day, 2003; Bonduriansky, 2007) . Surprisingly, we found that, despite significant dimorphism in the relative size of head dimensions and shape, as well as in some elements of the hind limb, none of these sexually dimorphic measures were affected by the interaction between SEX and size, which indicates that males and females exhibit the same allometric slope (Tables 1 and 2 ; Figs 2B, C). This is coherent with what was found by Zuffi et al. (2011) regarding head proportions, although these authors investigated ontogenetic, rather than static, allometry. Put together, these results suggest that T. mauritanica geckoes may already exhibit SD at hatching, where SD in body proportions and shape would only be further augmented by the larger size attained by males; or they could develop SD during early stages of post-hatching development, with allometric slopes becoming uniform between the sexes only after maturity is attained. Since usually lizards exhibit indeterminate growth (Stamps, 1993) , the most common scenario in sexually dimorphic species encompasses sexually specific slopes for the entire life of the animals (Braña, 1996; Kratochvil et al., 2003; Kaliontzopoulou et al., 2006 Kaliontzopoulou et al., , 2008 Kaliontzopoulou et al., , 2012 . Still, other sexually dimorphic species might exhibit different allometric slopes only before sexual maturity (Sanger et al., 2013) or even only after (Johnson et al., 2005) . In general, allometric rules are the result of the specific strength and direction of natural and sexual selective pressures acting on body size and parts considered (Stamps, 1993; Bonduriansky & Day, 2003; Werner & Seifan, 2006; Bonduriansky, 2007; Kelly, 2015) , as well as of the presence of functional or genetic constraints (Lande, 1980; Bonduriansky, 2007; Sanger et al., 2013) . In the case of geckoes, there are only a few studies considering allometry, but the great variation in SD and sexual determination systems of the group (Rieppel, 1981; Kratochvíl & Frynta, 2002; Gamble, 2010; de FuentesFernández et al., 2016) portend also a great variability in allometry patterns. Probably, the most broadly shared feature that could cause a common constrain on both head and limbs size is climbing, and the use of the adhesive system for it (Russell & Higham, 2009; Higham & Russell, 2010; Cameron et al., 2013; Collins et al., 2015) . The specific causes of the shared allometric trajectories between the sexes of T. mauritanica are unclear; however the mode of sexual determination could play a role in bringing similar developmental processes in growth regulation. Indeed, the temperature sex determination system and the consequent lack of sexual chromosomes (Nettmann & Rykena, 1985; Hielen, 1992; Odierna et al., 1994) could represent a limit to SD. Several studies on reptiles have demonstrated the existence of an association between temperature-dependent sex determination and body size dimorphism, such that if females are differentiated at higher temperatures they tend to have a larger body size relative to males, whereas differentiation of males at higher incubation temperatures is associated with larger male body size relative to females (see Adkins-Regan & Reeve, 2014 and references therein). Females of T. mauritanica are determined at higher incubation temperatures (Nettmann & Rykena, 1985; Hielen, 1992) and, therefore, they would be expected to be larger than males. Presumably, such a tendency towards larger females due to incubation temperatures, coupled with natural and sexual selective forces favouring larger males might be causing a homogenization of morphological SD.
Regarding the possible functional meaning of the observed morphological SD, we found that absolute and relative BF was also higher in males, and that these differences in whole-organism performance were clearly related to head size, shape and relative dimensions, in accordance with biomechanical predictions (Table 3) . Indeed, BF was related with relative HH and width across individuals of T. mauritanica, where HH resulted more relevant for BF. In agreement with that, we found that both lateral and dorsal head shapes are related with BF; in particular, the posterior part of the head where the abductor muscles are located resulted particularly relevant. This is expected since relative HH is frequently found directly related to bite performance and force in several lizard species (Van Damme, De Vree & Herrel, 1995; Herrel et al., 1999a Herrel et al., ,b, 2001a Herrel, De Grauw & Lemos-Espinal, 2001b; Kaliontzopoulou et al., 2008) . This is probably because higher heads provide more space for the mandible adductor muscles, and the possibility for them to be inserted more perpendicularly to the lower jaw, increasing the force on the quadrato-articular joint (Haas, 1973; Herrel et al., 2001b) . HW, on the other hand, also tends to be representative of the volume of the abductor muscles, and wider heads can accommodate more jaw adductor musculature, without constraining the space occupied by other organs (Brock, 1938; Herrel et al., 2001b) . By contrast, and in accordance with biomechanical predictions, HL effects were less clear, since longer heads can increase in-and outlevers of the jaw system, but a longer and lower jaw will predominantly increase the out-lever of the system, and thus reduce BF (Herrel et al., 2001b) . This straightforward biomechanical relationship between head proportions, head shape and biting performance seems to be driven by the effects of sexual selection on males, as is the case in several lizard species (e.g. Braña, 1996; Fabre et al., 2014) . Indeed, our results indicate a clear, joint differentiation in morphological and functional traits between males and females, where the two sexes occupy clearly different areas of the morphology-bite performance space of association (Fig. 5) . As is the case in other lizards, the increased BF attained through an increment of body size, relative head dimensions and the modification of specific areas of the head relevant for jaw musculature can be hypothesized to provide a selective advantage to male T. mauritanica, since in other species of the genus Tarentola, males bite females before and during copulation (Schleich, Kästle & Kabisch, 1996) .
Contrary to the clear association between SD in head morphology and BF, and despite the difference in HLL between the sexes, we could not identify SD or an effect of morphology on climbing performance. The origin of this result is unclear and would require further investigation, but generally it appears that sexual selection might not be driving the differentiation in the locomotor apparatus of the Mediterranean gecko, or that the reasons behind the morphological SD observed may not be related to locomotor performance. Indeed, differences between the sexes in hind limb relative length and proportions could rather be related to differential use of the limbs in mating activities (i.e. copulation), or to aspects of locomotor performance not quantified here (e.g. acceleration) (Scales & Butler, 2016) . The first hypothesis seems likely since it is known that in many lizard species, males need to immobilize females in order to copulate with them, and the hind limbs are used to reinforce the contact between the reproductive organs of males and females (Carpenter & Ferguson, 1977) . However, knowledge on the reproductive behaviour of T. mauritanica is scarce, and more observations in the field would be needed to provide more solid evidence for testing this hypothesis. With respect to SD being present in other aspects of locomotor performance, different types of trials would be necessary to address this possibility.
In summary, in T. mauritanica, we found male-biased SD from both absolute and relative head dimensions, HLL and BF. However, SD was not particularly sharp or, in some morphological and functional traits as in the case of climbing performance, not present. This could be due to a not particularly intense sexual selection, to the presence of counter-balancing selection in similar traits in both male and females, or to the mode of sexual determination. It should be noted that SD and sexual determination pattern in geckoes is, in general, extremely variable and the family Gekkonidae (and even more widely the Gekkota infraorder) are one of the few groups of terrestrial vertebrates that exhibit such remarkable variation in this respect (Gamble, 2010) . The absence of a uniform system of SD or a constant pattern of SD make this group hard to study locally, but extremely interesting to examine under a comparative and phylogenetic approach. This study was useful to gain a clearer image of the SD in T. mauritanica, to deepen the knowledge of SD in the locomotor and biting performance and to shed light on how these features correlate and have evolved. Moreover, the presence of variation of SD between populations suggests a direction for future enquiry, as a wider description of this variation could provide a clearer picture of its plasticity, and of how the environment may affect it.
